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The aging of tungsten filaments and its effect on wire surface kinetics
in hot-wire chemical vapor deposition

Jason K. Holt,a) Maribeth Swiatek, David G. Goodwin, and Harry A. Atwater
Thomas J. Watson Laboratories of Applied Physics, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
California 91125

~Received 6 May 2002; accepted for publication 9 July 2002!

Wire-desorbed radicals present during hot-wire chemical vapor deposition growth have been
measured by quadrupole mass spectrometry. New wires produce Si as the predominant radical for
temperatures above 1500 K, with a minor contribution from SiH3 , consistent with previous
measurements; the activation energy for the SiH3 signal suggests its formation is catalyzed. Aged
wires also produce Si as the predominant radical~above 2100 K!, but show profoundly different
radical desorption kinetics. In particular, the Si signal exhibits a high temperature activation energy
consistent with evaporation from liquid silicon. The relative abundance of the other SiHx species
suggests that heterogeneous pyrolysis of SiH4 on the wire may be occurring to some extent.
Chemical analysis of aged wires by Auger electron spectroscopy suggests that the aging process is
related to the formation of a silicide at the surface, with silicon surface concentrations as high as 15
at. %. A limited amount~2 at. %! of silicon is observed in the interior as well, suggesting that
diffusion into the wire occurs. Calculation of the relative rates for the various wire kinetic processes,
coupled with experimental observations, reveals that silicon diffusion through the silicide is the
slowest process, followed by Si evaporation, with SiH4 decomposition being the fastest. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1504172#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of the primary radicals produced on t
wire in a hot-wire chemical vapor deposition~HWCVD! re-
actor is critical to optimization of film microstructure an
quality, as well as for modeling gas-phase chemistry. In
low pressure, collisionless regime, these wire-desorbed r
cals may act as the primary film deposition precursors, w
at higher pressure, they may react with other species in
gas phase to produce the precursors. In particular, the s
by Molenbroeket al.1 suggested a direct correlation betwe
amorphous film quality and the degree of reaction of wi
generated Si in the gas phase.

Recently, it has been demonstrated that wire age ha
effect on the resulting electronic properties of the gro
film,2 thought to be related to differences in radical chem
tries associated with aged versus new wires. No studies h
examined, however, what these differences in radical ch
istry might be, if they exist.

There have been a number of recent reports3–6 of the
distribution of wire-desorbed radicals, following the ear
report by Doyleet al.7 Experiments conducted using simila
detection schemes, such as vacuum ultraviolet photoion
tion mass spectrometry, have shown quite different result
some cases.4,5 Whether these differences are due to the d
ferent histories of the wire used or differences in the reac
condition ~e.g., amorphous silicon-coated walls! is unclear.

One point that most of these studies agree on is that S
the dominant radical observed at high wire temperatu
~above 1800 K!. However, the distributions of the minor sp
cies found at lower temperatures are in discrepancy am

a!Electronic mail: josonh@its.caltech.edu
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the various studies. In the report of Doyleet al.,7 SiH3 was
the next most abundant radical to Si. Duanet al.5 report di-
silicon species (Si2Hx) as the next most abundant, followe
by SiH3 ; the presence of Si2Hx was thought to be related t
wall reactions, however, and not a result of wire process
Tangeet al.4 report SiH2 as the next most abundant radica
followed by SiH3 . In contrast to the other studies, the SiH2

and SiH3 radicals show a precipitous drop above 1700
These discrepancies have motivated a detailed study of r
cal desorption kinetics under conditions where the wire h
tory ~as well as that of the reactor! is well known. Also, a
detailed chemical and surface analysis of aged wires
been made to better understand the aging mechanism.

II. EXPERIMENT

Measurements were performed in an ultrahigh vacu
chamber with a base pressure of order 1029 Torr. Back-
ground gases consist mostly of residual H2 and He. Operat-
ing pressures were approximately 531026 Torr of a dilute
~1%! mixture of SiH4 in He ~i.e., SiH4 partial pressures o
531028 Torr), at flow rates of less than 1 sccm. These lo
pressures were chosen in order to eliminate the effect
gas-phase reactions and focus exclusively on wire proces
A straight tungsten wire of 0.5 mm diam and 12 cm leng
was used. Although other studies, such as that of Ta
et al.,4 have examined alternate wire materials~tantalum and
molybdenum!, tungsten was chosen due to its low vap
pressure across the temperature range of interest. Tungs
also the most widely used wire material in HWCVD.

The wire temperature was determined by using a sin
wavelength, disappearing filament optical pyrometer~Leeds
and Northrup, Model 8622-C!, with corrections made for
effective emissivity. The emissivity of elemental tungst
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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was taken as 0.44,8 along with a quartz transmission factor
0.93, to give an effective value of 0.41. For the temperat
dependent radical measurements of the present study
largest source of error comes from the wire temperature
termination~limited by the visual acuity of the user! and is
estimated to be approximately650 K over the entire tem-
perature range investigated.

Radical measurements were made with the use o
quadrupole mass spectrometer~Hiden Analytical Ltd., HAL
RC 201!, with the capability of tunable electron energy
enable radical detection. The radical detection techni
used here relies on the lower electron energy for direct r
cal ionization (e21A→A112e2) versus ion production by
dissociation of a parent molecule (e21AB→A11B
12e2).9 Measurements are made at a fixed electron ene
over a range of masses.10 The electron energy chosen fo
these measurements was 10.5 eV, as it was found to res
preferential ionization of radical species, limiting the exte
of dissociative ionization of SiH4 to produce SiHx (x
5023). The choice of energy is critical, as interferen
from SiH4 dissociation at high energies can reduce the ra
cal detection sensitivity. In addition, a characteristic of el
tron impact ionization, in contrast to a process such as ph
ionization, is the spread in the energy distribution~estimated
to be 0.5 eV full width half-maximum for our instrument!.
This spread allows for dissociative ionization of SiH4 at en-
ergies that are nominally below the appearance potential
particular radical, an effect similar to that previously not
by Hsuet al.9 We find this effect to be most important for th
SiH3 radical, given that SiH and SiH2 are only trace in abun
dance, and that the gap between ionization and appear
potentials is slightly smaller for SiH3 ~3.9 eV! than for Si
~4.3 eV!.11 As a result, the data to be presented have b
corrected for trace dissociative ionization by a method to
discussed in the next section. A related effect that could
tentially bias the measurement of radicals is ion product
from vibrationally excited SiH4 , at energies below the nom
nal appearance potential of the particular ion. The relativ
small signals we observed from SiH4

1 , however, which
would be expected to be large in the case of vibratio
excitation,12 are evidence that this effect is not important.

Since the chamber used in this study is also used du
high-pressure film growth, a thin layer of amorphous silic
is often observed on the walls. In order to eliminate the c
tribution of etching of this silicon from the walls to the me
sured radical signals, the chamber was cleaned by intro
ing H2 at total pressures in the range of 100 mTorr~10–20
sccm!, at a wire temperature of approximately 2200 K. U
der these conditions, a large flux of atomic H can be gen
ated, and this species can effectively clean the chambe
etching amorphous silicon at rates up to 200 nm/min,
reported by Uchidaet al.13

The raw data obtained by this technique consists o
scan in masses~28–32 amu! at a fixed electron energy o
10.5 eV. To obtain the raw signal intensity for each spec
the spectrum was integrated across a 1 amu interval~e.g.,
27.5 to 28.5 m/z for Si!. A background scan was made wi
no SiH4 present and the wire on, and this was subtrac
from the raw data. Next, a scan was made with the
Downloaded 15 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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present, but the wire off in order to assess the extent
dissociative ionization of SiH4 at 10.5 eV, due to the finite
electron energy distribution. In order to subtract this ad
tional background contribution, a gas temperature correc
was necessary as these data were acquired with the wire
Comparing the signal intensity of Ar, with and without th
wire on ~and applying a mass correction factor since inte
sity ;mass21/2), enabled the wire off data to be normalize
and then subtracted from the raw data. Also, since the
data at masses 29 and 30 includes not only the contribu
from the SiH and SiH2 radicals, but contributions from S
isotopes (29Si: 4.7% abundance;30Si: 3.1% abundance!, a
correction was necessary to extract the radical contribut
Given the differing efficiencies with which the various rad
cals can be ionized~electron ionization cross sections!, nor-
malization of the background-corrected data is necessar
determine their relative abundance. The cross section fo
comes from the measurements by Freundet al.14 For the
other SiHx , cross section measurements by Tarnovs
et al.15 were used. After subtracting the background con
butions to the raw data, the cross section normalization
applied. The sensitivity attainable with this technique is
timated to be better than 1 ppm, taking the ratio of the mi
mum distinguishable radical signal~of order 10212Torr) to
the total pressure~of order 1026 Torr).

III. RESULTS

A. Radical detection: New wire

The distribution of monosilicon radical species as
function of wire temperature~1300–2500 K!, at a total pres-
sure of 531026 Torr, is shown in Fig. 1. These results we
obtained with a new wire having had no previous SiH4 ex-
posure. In order to be able to measure results for a bare
without silicide formation, the highest temperature measu
ments were made first, and then the wire temperature
decreased in steps to 1300 K. Starting at the lowest temp

FIG. 1. Low-pressure (531026 Torr) radical species measurements o
tained using a new W wire. Activation energy accurate to within610%, due
to wire temperature uncertainties~650 K!; error bars are not shown.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tures, at which point a silicide or Si film forms,7 revealed a
hysteresis in the Si signal, likely related to the desorption
this silicide or Si film from the wire.

Figure 2 compares the results of this study to those
similar low-pressure studies~also utilizing W wires!.4,7 The
only species shown in Fig. 2 are Si and SiH3 , as they were
the predominant species in the present study, as well a
that of Doyleet al.7 In the study of Tangeet al.,4 the SiH2

signal exhibited very similar characteristics as SiH3 and thus
is omitted for clarity. Similar to the other studies,4,5,7 we find
that Si is the predominant radical desorbed from the wire
wire temperatures above 1500 K. Above 1800 K, a satura
in the Si signal is noted, with a slight decrease above 2
K, an effect also observed in previous studies.4,5,7 This phe-
nomenon has been attributed to competition between des
tion and decomposition;16 it should be pointed out that dif
fusion of Si through the wire may also be important at the
high temperatures. The observation of primarily Si deso
tion at high temperatures indicates that surface decomp
tion of SiH4 is faster than evaporation of SiHx at these tem-
peratures.

The second most abundant radical evident from Fig.
SiH3 , in agreement with the report by Doyleet al.7 Over the
entire temperature range investigated~1300–2500 K!, this
radical signal shows a small activation energy of 8 kcal/m
regardless of the condition of the wire surface. As the form
tion of this species is believed to involve an H atom e
change at the surface, such a small, constant activation
ergy is reasonable.7 Also suggested by this result is that SiH3

formation is catalyzed as this activation energy is mu
smaller than the bond dissociation energy of SiH4 ~90 kcal/
mol, Ref. 17!. The radicals SiH and SiH2 were detected in
small quantities~,8% of Si!, only slightly larger than the
isotopic contributions from29Si ~4.7%! and30Si ~3.1%!.

B. Radical detection: Aged wire

A recent study by Mahanet al.2 focused on the effect o
wire alloying on the electronic properties of hydrogena

FIG. 2. Summary of experimental studies on W wire surface kinetics
Downloaded 15 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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amorphous silicon films. They suggested that the differen
in film electronic properties observed were most likely r
lated to differences in radical chemistries associated wit
‘‘virgin’’ wire versus an alloyed wire. As a means of inves
tigating whether there are discernable differences in rad
chemistry depending on the condition of the wire, we ha
made low-pressure radical measurements on aged wire
complement those performed on new wires. The tempera
dependence of the SiHx radical signals with the use of a
aged wire~one used on several previous deposition ru
with SiH4 partial pressures of order 10 mTorr and tempe
tures of 2000 °C! is shown in Fig. 3. The primary difference
in surface kinetics with the use of the aged wire are
observation of high temperature~.2100 K! activation ener-
gies for all radicals detected, as compared with the sign
detected for a new wire, shown in Fig. 1. In particular, t
SiH3 signal exhibits an activation energy of 106 kcal/mo
substantially higher than the 8 kcal/mol observed with a n
wire, and close to the Si–H bond dissociation energy
SiH4 . This suggests that the aging of the wire has led t
reduction, if not an elimination, of its catalytic activity. It i
also noteworthy that the high temperature activation ene
measured for Si~117 kcal/mol! is close to the known heat o
vaporization of Si~92 kcal/mol!, within experimental uncer-
tainties. Also, in contrast to the results obtained with the n
filament, SiH and SiH2 are both in greater abundance th
SiH3 . The cause for this might be the contribution of hete
geneous pyrolysis to SiH4 decomposition. At low pressures
surface-initiated SiH4 pyrolysis~on the wire! should produce
SiH2 predominantly, while SiH3 can be ruled out as a pri
mary product, based on the enthalpy of its formati
reaction.17 The lower formation enthalpy for SiH relative t
SiH3 , as determined by thermodynamic calculations,18 may
also explain its greater relative abundance. However, i
clear that the amount of liquid Si remaining on the wire
large enough such that its evaporation dominates over
rolysis of SiH4 to other SiHx .

FIG. 3. SiHx radical signals measured from an aged W wire at a to
pressure of 531026 Torr. Activation energies quoted are accurate to with
610%, due to uncertainties~650 K! in wire temperature; error bars are no
shown.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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C. Wire characterization

1. Scanning electron microscopy

To complement radical measurements and gain ins
into the nature of the changes occurring at the wire surfa
ex situdiagnostics were performed on portions of wires,
cluding the aged wire referred to above. Field emission sc
ning electron microscopy~SEM!, operating at 30.0 kV with
1.5 nm point resolution, was used to characterize the sur
morphology of three different wires. Figure 4 depicts t
SEM images of a new wire~with no previous SiH4 or high
temperature exposure!, a heat-treated wire~having minimal

FIG. 4. Surface morphology of new~a!, heat-treated~b!, and aged~c! wires.
Downloaded 15 Jan 2006 to 131.215.240.9. Redistribution subject to AIP
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SiH4 exposure at the operating temperature of 2000 °C
approximately 10 h!, and an aged wire~having had exposure
to a partial pressure of 10 mTorr SiH4 at 2000 °C for ap-
proximately 10 h!. Evident with the new wire are striation
caused by the wire extrusion process, while the heat-tre
wire appears to have a much smoother, glassy surfac~it
should be noted that the heat-treated wire also appear
have a much higher reflectivity!. The properties of the heat
treated wire could be a result self-diffusion of W along t
wire surface that takes place at these high temperatures.
latter image of the aged wire reveals a much rougher, irre
lar surface with striation lines absent, similar to observatio
of Mahanet al.2 for a comparably aged wire. Since the wire
used during deposition go through the high temperat
treatment before the introduction of SiH4 , the surface mor-
phology observed with the aged wire is attributed to depo
tion of Si ~present as elemental Si and/or a silicide phas!.
Given the profound differences in surface morphology of
heat-treated and aged wire, it is not surprising that large
ferences in activation energies for radical desorption are
served.

2. Auger electron spectroscopy

To provide insight into the changes in chemical comp
sition that occur during wire aging, Auger electron spectr
copy was used to probe discrete points at the wire surf
and interior~having a spatial resolution of order 0.1mm and
sampling depth of order 10 nm!. The measured composition
at two points along the wire surface and at two points in
interior ~25 mm and 50mm depth! are given in Table I. The
ratio Si/~Si1W! is quoted as the other impurities detect
~carbon, oxygen! were thought to be a result ofex situcon-
tamination. As a result, the ratio Si/~Si1W! should be repre-
sentative of the overall fraction of Si in the wire during th
high temperature exposure to SiH4 in the chamber. As evi-
dent from Table I, the Si concentration at the surface reac
as high as 15% and drops off precipitously to approximat
2% in the interior of the wire. It is noteworthy that the co
centration in the interior is comparable to the equilibriu
solid solubility of Si in W at the respective wire temper
tures.

IV. DISCUSSION

Silicon concentrations of 15% at a typical wire tempe
ture of 2000 °C corresponds to a two-phase equilibrium
tween the silicide W5Si3 ~33% abundance! and tungsten
~67% abundance! at a silicon solubility of 4%.19 The Auger
measurements support the idea that the nature of the
alloying or aging process involves the growth of a silici

TABLE I. Composition of used tungsten wire, as determined by Aug
electron spectroscopy~AES!.

Location Si/~Si1W!%

Surface 11.6%
Surface 15.1%
Interior-25mm deep 4.9%
Interior-50mm deep 1.9%
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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layer. Given that, at a depth of 10% of the wire radius~25
mm!, silicon is present only up to its solubility limit, th
silicide layer is likely to be thin. Under more severe con
tions ~larger Si concentrations at lower temperatures!, the
silicide constitutes a large fraction of the wire. As the silici
is more brittle than elemental tungsten, this leads to the w
breakage so commonly observed in HWCVD reactors.

To provide some insight into the kinetics of Si diffusio
into W, additional radical measurements were made. A s
dard aging treatment was adopted for these measurem
consisting of a 15 min bake at;1000 °C in an ambient o
SiH4 at a partial pressure of 0.2 mTorr~20 mTorr total, bal-
ance He!. A mass spectrum was then acquired at a hig
wire temperature~1470 °C!, at a SiH4 partial pressure of
4.431028 Torr, followed by a scan in the absence of SiH4 .
Figure 5 reveals contributions from Si and SiH3 ~produced
by H abstraction from SiH4) for the case of the SiH4 back-
ground. In the absence of SiH4 , Si is the predominant radica
observed, and this signal is attributed to Si~in excess of the
thermodynamic solubility! diffusing from the interior of the
wire; this signal was observed to persist for more than 1
with no decrease in intensity. Comparing the relative mag
tudes of the two signals, one estimates that the diffus
signal corresponds to a SiH4 partial pressure of;2
31028 Torr ~it should be noted that this contribution is rel
tively small compared to the SiH4 partial pressures of.1
mTorr, typical of growth conditions!. For an assumed ave
age concentration of 1% Si throughout the entire wire
simple calculation shows that the corresponding press
would be;30 mTorr, at a typical wire temperature of 180
°C. This result suggests that the time scale to comple
deplete the wire of its Si is extremely long, consistent w
the mass spectrometry observations suggesting Si diffus

A comparison of the relative rates for the various surfa
kinetic processes, namely, diffusion, evaporation, and
composition allows further insight into the nature of the w
aging process. At the highest temperatures investigate
this study~;2400 K!, the solid solubility of Si in W is a few
atomic percent, dropping to less than 1 at. % at the low
temperature~1273 K!. To our knowledge, there have been
studies that examined the diffusion of Si into elemental W
study by Kharatyanet al.,20 however, investigated the diffu
sion of Si into various silicides of tungsten and molybdenu

FIG. 5. Mass spectrometry evidence for Si incorporation by W wire.
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For the diffusion of Si into W5Si3 ~the only silicide for which
data were available!, a diffusion coefficient of

DW5Si3
Si 56.9 exp~269 00065000/RT!, cm2/s ~1!

was obtained.20 Using this diffusion coefficient, the time
scale for diffusion~using the wire radius as a lower limit fo
the characteristic length! as a function of wire temperature i
given in Fig. 6.

Data on the evaporation rate of Si from W were unava
able, but the study by Ehrlich21 does provide an evaporatio
rate for H from W,22 which is relevant to the SiH4 decompo-
sition process; this rate is plotted in Fig. 6. The evaporat
rate of Si from liquid Si could be determined from the vap
pressure data of Margrave.23 As liquid Si can form at some
point during the aging process~W,33%/Si.66%!,19 this
rate has relevance to the aged wires of this study. This rat
evaporation, as a function of wire temperature, is also plo
in Fig. 6. Finally, rates of SiH4 decomposition on W were no
directly available, but a study by Yanget al.,24 suggests the
time scale for Si–H bond breaking is of order a few picos
onds~in a liquid environment!, establishing a lower bound to
the decomposition rate for the significantly higher tempe
tures in the present study; this rate is included for comp
son in Fig. 6.

Examining these rates in Fig. 6, the bulk diffusion of
through the silicide is clearly the slowest process, follow
by Si evaporation, and then decomposition. These ra
coupled with experimental observations, give a picture of
relative rates of surface kinetic processes on the wire. F
the high rate of decomposition compared with evaporat
and diffusion suggests that for the vast majority of wire te
peratures, Si~as opposed to other SiHx) is the predominant
evaporating/diffusing species; radical measurements in
ticular support the idea that it is the dominant evaporat
species. Next, the Auger and radical measurements desc
earlier provide clear evidence that diffusion through the w
is occurring, and at rates faster than predicted by bulk di
sion alone. This suggests that the majority of Si that diffu
into the wire does so before a thick silicide has forme
Whether this higher effective diffusivity is due to a high
intrinsic rate of Si diffusion into W~rather than W5Si3) or

FIG. 6. Rates of interest for wire surface kinetic processes.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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diffusion occurring primarily through cracks that develop
the surface of the wire, is unclear. Finally, it appears that
rate of evaporation of Si from Si~1! is several orders of mag
nitude below that of decomposition, even at the highest w
temperatures. It was previously observed, however, that
wire temperatures in excess of 2000 K, a saturation in th
signal occurs with the use of a new wire that does not oc
with an aged wire. This observation is consistent with a co
petition between evaporation and decomposition. This,
turn, suggests that the mechanism of Si desorption fro
new wire does not consist of Si evaporation from Si~1!, but a
different mechanism, namely, the direct desorption of
from a W surface. The rate for this process is likely to be
a similar magnitude as H evaporation from W, depicted
Fig. 6.

A picture then emerges of the hot-wire CVD decomp
sition process. First, SiH4 is adsorbed and then rapidly de
composed to Si and H on the surface of a new wire. T
surface Si will then either evaporate or, if the surface c
centration is high enough, diffuse to the interior of the w
up to its solubility limit. Once the thermodynamic solubilit
has been reached, excess Si can contribute to the form
of the W5Si3 phase, or at higher concentrations, WSi2 . At
the highest Si concentrations~.67%!, liquid Si can form at
the surface and then Si evaporation from Si~1! becomes the
dominant mechanism of Si production. The observation t
a new wire readily absorbs Si, but retains it for a long per
of time, can be explained as a silicide diffusion-limited pr
cess. The silicide that forms at the surface acts as a diffu
barrier to Si in the interior of the wire~as well as to further
diffusion of surface Si into the wire!, and Fig. 6 shows tha
the characteristic diffusion time at the wire temperature u
~;1750 K! is, at minimum, several hours.

V. CONCLUSIONS

With the use of a new wire, Si is found to be the pr
dominant radical produced in a HWCVD system for wi
temperatures in excess of 1500 K. For temperatures be
1500 K, the SiH3 radical becomes predominant. The sm
activation energy~8 kcal mol! observed for SiH3 formation
suggests the process is catalyzed with the use of these w
These results are in qualitative agreement with previ
studies of radical chemistry at the wire. Radical measu
ments performed on aged wires show high temperature
vation energies for all SiHx species, suggesting a noncat
lyzed process for radical formation.

Scanning electron microscopy of aged wires reveale
surface both rougher and more irregular than seen with
or heat-treated wires; this morphology is thought to be ch
acteristic of Si deposition~either as free Si or a silicide!.
Auger electron spectroscopy revealed surface Si conce
tions as high as 15%, suggesting a two-phase equilibr
between W5Si3 and W~at a Si solubility of 4%!. Concentra-
tions of Si in the interior of the wire~2%–5%! are of order
the solubility limit and reveal that Si diffusion into the wir
is significant. Radical measurements added further evide
of Si diffusion, as Si was detected in a silane-free ambi
following an aging treatment.
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Examining rates for various surface kinetic processes
veals that bulk diffusion of Si through a silicide is the slow
est, followed by Si evaporation and then surface decomp
tion. The high rate of surface decomposition supports
idea that Si is in fact the predominant evaporating and
fusing species. In light of the low rate of diffusion throug
the silicide, the diffusion mechanism in the initial stages
SiH4 exposure must either consist of bulk diffusion throu
elemental W or large cracks that develop on the wire surf
and propagate to the interior of the wire. Finally, experime
tally observed evaporation kinetics suggest that Si desorp
from a new wire comes from direct Si–W bond breakage,
opposed to evaporation from Si~1!.
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